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Denmark Customs Information: for Diplomats
Documents Required
Customs Regulations

 Franchise issued by the embassy or local foreign mission

Pets

 Health certificate which must be MAX 7 days old and must be issued by a government veterinarian at origin.
 Rabies vaccination which must be at least 30 days old and not more than 12 months old. this vaccination must be
reconfirmed after 6 months by a blood test controlled by an authorized laboratory
 Traveling with the EU: the animal must be provided an animal passport, identification of the animal is done by tattoo or
microchip.
 Owner must apply for import permit with the Danish authorities prior to departure from place of origin. When this
application is filed, owner will receive up-to-date requirements for import of this specific animal from this place of origin.

 Duty-free

Denmark Customs Information: for Foreign Citizens
Documents Required

Customs Regulations

Motor Vehicles

 Inventory in English
 B/L or AWB
 Copy of the importers passport identification pages
 Proof of employment
 Residence permit
 Owner has resided abroad a minimum of 12 months
 Household goods have been used a minimum of 6 months
 Shipment must arrive within one year of Customer
 Shipment must clear on arrival
Original foreign registration document, showing ownership for a minimum of six months
Owner has resided abroad for a minimum of twelve months
Extremely high registration tax payable on all vehicles (100% to 200%).

 Health certificate which must be MAX 7 days old and must be issued by a government veterinarian at origin.
 Rabies vaccination which must be at least 30 days old and not more than 12 months old. this vaccination must be

Pets

reconfirmed after 6 months by a blood test controlled by an authorized laboratory

 Traveling with the EU: the animal must be provided an animal passport, identification of the animal is done by tattoo or
microchip.

 Owner must apply for import permit with the Danish authorities prior to departure from place of origin. When this

application is filed, owner will receive up-to-date requirements for import of this specific animal from this place of origin.

Dutiable / Restricted
Items

Prohibited Items

 All new items (less than six months old) require an invoice
 Alcoholic beverages and tobacco products are highly taxed and strictly controlled (advisable not to include in
household goods shipment)
 Foodstuff: Dry and canned food that is in your possession prior to the arrangements of the removal, and in limited
amounts is allowed. Foodstuff bought AFTER the arrangements of the removal will be considered as commercial
import and may only be imported by licensed importers. Please note: it is prohibited to import any kind of food (also
dry and canned food) containing anything connected to animals i.e. milk, eggs, meat, fish, or poultry.
 Firearms, ammunition (Unless: Import License is obtained from Danish Ministry of Justice. Shooting permit required)
 Narcotics
 Any kind of of food (also dry and canned food) containing anything connected to animals i.e. milk, eggs, meat, fish, or
poultry.
 Live plants
 Live, dead and pre-manufactured parts of animals mentioned in the "Washington" Convention CITIES.
 Medicine
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Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.
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Denmark Customs Information: for Returning Citizens
Documents Required

Customs Regulations

 Inventory in English
 B/L or AWB
 Copy of the importers passport identification pages
 Returning Danes must have a certification from authority abroad, employers or the like may be requested as proof of a
minimum stay of twelve months outside the European Union.

 Owner has resided abroad a minimum of 12 months
 Household goods have been used a minimum of 6 months
 Shipment must arrive within one year of Customer
 Shipment must clear on arrival
 Original foreign registration document, showing ownership for a minimum of six months
 Owner has resided abroad for a minimum of twelve months
 Extremely high registration tax payable on all vehicles (100% to 200%).

Motor Vehicles

 Health certificate which must be MAX 7 days old and must be issued by a government veterinarian at origin.
 Rabies vaccination which must be at least 30 days old and not more than 12 months old. this vaccination must be

Pets

reconfirmed after 6 months by a blood test controlled by an authorized laboratory

 Traveling with the EU: the animal must be provided an animal passport, identification of the animal is done by tattoo
or microchip.

 Owner must apply for import permit with the Danish authorities prior to departure from place of origin. When this

application is filed, owner will receive up-to-date requirements for import of this specific animal from this place of
origin.

Dutiable / Restricted
Items

 All new items (less than six months old) require an invoice
 Alcoholic beverages and tobacco products are highly taxed and strictly controlled (advisable not to include in household
goods shipment)

 Foodstuff: Dry and canned food that is in your possession prior to the arrangements of the removal, and in limited

amounts is allowed. Foodstuff bought AFTER the arrangements of the removal will be considered as commercial import
and may only be imported by licensed importers. Please note: it is prohibited to import any kind of food (also dry and
canned food) containing anything connected to animals i.e. milk, eggs, meat, fish, or poultry.

Prohibited Items

 Firearms, ammunition (Unless: Import License is obtained from Danish Ministry of Justice. Shooting permit required)
 Narcotics
 Any kind of of food (also dry and canned food) containing anything connected to animals i.e. milk, eggs, meat, fish, or
poultry.

 Live plants
 Live, dead and pre-manufactured parts of animals mentioned in the "Washington" Convention CITIES.
 Medicine
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Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.

